DEPARTMENT OF LAW
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY, ALIGARH

Teaching and Examination Schedule 2015-2016

A. Teaching Schedule of B.A.LL.B (Hons) III, V, VII and IX Semester.

Unit – I From 03.08.2015 to 26.08.2015
Unit – II From 27.08.2015 to 21.09.2015
Unit – III From 22.09.2015 to 17.10.2015
Unit – IV From 28.10.2015 to 21.11.2015
Unit – V Form 23.11.2015 to 15.12.2015

B. Tutorial Test (Project work) / Examination schedule of III, V, VII and IX Semester.

1. 1st General Class Test from Unit – I on or before 26.08.2015
2. Tutorial Test and Assignment of Project Work latest by 30.09.2015
3. Mid Term Examination from Units I, II, III, will be held from 19.10.2015 TO 27.10.2015 (The Teaching will remain suspended during Mid-Term Examination).
4. IIInd General Class Test from Unit IV on or before 21.11.2015.

Note :-

5. Tutorial Test and Project Work shall have to be completed latest by 05.12.2015
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